
  
West   Philadelphia   Mennonite   Fellowship   

Deacon   Meeting   Minutes,    November   17,   2020,   7:30   PM   

In   Attendance:   Carol   Buhrman,   Nathan   Vader,   Jeff   Knightly   (recording)     

  

Minutes   

The   minutes   from   October   27th   were   approved   via   email.   

  

Financials   

Through   the   end   of   October,   income   was   100.2%   of   budget,   expenses   were   92.6%   of   budget,   with   a   

surplus   of   $11,539.    We   noted   that   bank   fees   were   $1,323,   around   1,059%   over   budget   and   about   $200   a   

month.    No   other   category   was   significantly   over   budget.   

    

Offering   

Jeff   will   count   November   and   Carol   will   count   December.   

  

Odds   and   Ends   

Missions   Giving   Schedule:    Allegheny/Menno   (January),   Core   1/Crossroads   (February),   Allegheny/Menno  

(April),   Core   2/None   (May),   Allegheny/Menno/Fee   (July),   Core   3/POWER   (Augu st) ,   Allegheny/Menno   

(October),    Core   4/Redemption   Housing   (November).    For   2020,   Allegheny/Menno   amounts   will   be   

$2,500   each   quarter   (except   $3,000   in   July)   and   core   amounts   are   $2,500   each.   

We   reviewed   the   mission’s   giving   schedule.    We   have   sent   all   of   our   missions   money   for   2020.   

  

Home   Office   Expenses:   We   talked   about   staff   in   the   context   of   working   from   home   and   office   expenses   

that   are   possibly   being   absorbed   by   households,   rather   than   the   workplace.    Nathan   talked   with   HRC   

who   asked   us   to   speak   directly   with   Lorie   and   Heather.    Nathan   will   contact   Lorie   and   Heather   this   week,   

letting   us   know   so   that   we   can   discuss   and   adjust   the   budget   if   needed.   

  

Special   Offerings:   Rebecca   would   like   to   continue   doing   this   and   work   with   Heather   in   making   sure   they   

are   recorded   correctly.    The   desire   is   that   Heather   can   do   this   for   us.   

  

CrossRoads   Giving   Project:   

- Nathan   and   Jeff   will   meet   on   11/20   to   prepare   and   submit   the   Everence   Sharing   Fund   request.   

We   will   also   review   the   advocate   role   document   and   review   the   Everence   Advocate   website.    We   

will   also   review   page   2   of   the   budget   so   that   Nathan   can   present   it   at   the   meeting.   

- When   the   Everence   check   arrives   (mid   December),   Nathan   will   deposit   the   check   and   ask   Heather   

to   cut   a   check   for   that   amount   to   Crossroads   (draft   a   letter   for   Heather   also).   

  

Insurance:    Jeff   met   with   Rebecca   and   Heather   about   our   current   workers   comp   policy   ( $577/year,   last   
paid   Dec   2019)    and   commercial   package   insurance   policy   ( $567/year,   last   paid   Dec   2019),   both    from   

Church   Mutual.     Rebecca   noted   that   our   premium   amounts   have   been   decreasing   over   the   years   such   
that   it   is   less   clear   whether   we   can   get   a   better   deal   elsewhere.   
  
  



  
Jeff   requested   a   review   and   quote   from   Engels   Insurance   (a   colleague   of   Rebecca’s).    Chris   Engels   got   

back   to   Jeff   with   the   following:   

- WC   Policy:   He   could   write   a   matching   policy   for   $505/year   (a   savings   of   $72/year)   

- Commercial   Package   Policy:   He   reviewed   our   coverage   and   suggested   that   for   a   small   price   we   

should   consider   raising   our   liability   limits   from   $500,000/event   -   $1.5M/total   to    $1M/event   -   

$2M/total.    He   also   suggested   that   we   do   a   personal   property   inventory   to   make   sure   that   our   

$11K   personal   property   limit   was   adequate.    As   far   as   a   quote,   the   closest   he   could   come   to   

matching   our   policy   coverage   was   with   higher   liability   limits   and   legal   defense   limits   but   no   sexual   

abuse   and   counseling   coverage,   for   $1000/year.    Rebecca   and   I   agreed   that   this   did   not   meet   our   

needs   and   that   we   were   better   off   asking   Church   Mutual   for   an   updated   policy   with   higher   limits.   

  

Jeff   did   a   cursory   office   inventory   assessment   and   estimated   that   the   replacement   value   of   our   property   

in   Calvary   is   close   to,   if   not   slightly   more   than,   our   current   property   limit   of   $11K.    Spreadsheet   is   in   the   

Deacon   folder   of   Google   Drive   if   anyone   wants   to   review/edit   this   information.   

    

Jeff   also   requested   a   quote   from   Church   Mutual   for   an   update   to   our   existing   policies   but   with   higher   

liability   and   personal   property   limits   and   is   still   waiting   on   this   quote.    We   also   asked   some   questions   

about   who   the   policy   covers   (employees   and   volunteers?).     When   this   information   comes   in   (Jeff   will   

follow   up   if   needed),   we   will   decide   what   to   do   and   adjust   the   two   2021   budget   line   items   accordingly.   

Jeff   will   also   contact   Chris   and   thank   him   for   his   help.   

  
Budget   Meeting:     

- We   reviewed   the   budget   worksheet   that   Carol   has   been   working   on   and   made   up/decided   how   

to   come   up   with   the   missing   numbers.    Carol   will   follow   up   on   the   budget   #’s   marked   in   red   and   

plan   to   have   a   completed   document   this   week.   

- When   this   is   done,   Carol   will   pass   it   on   to   Rebecca   for   review   and   budget   document   work.   

- Carol   will   make   a   meeting   announcement   available   via   email   and   church   bulletin   on   Nov   29,   Dec   

6   and   Dec   13.    There   should   also   be   a   verbal   invitation   on   those   Sundays.     

- Jeff   provided   an   announcement   format   that   has   the   meeting   agenda,   a   Zoom   link,   a   link   to   

budget   documents   and   a   link   to   WPMF   Giving   Pages.   The   document   and   the   agenda   were   

approved   (document   still   needs   actual   link   to   budget   document).   

- We   decided   that   we   did   not   need   someone   to   run   the   meeting   but   Carol   agreed   to   be   the   Zoom   

host   (letting   people   in,   monitoring   hands/chat   for   questions,   sharing   documents   on   screen   

(budget   and   web   site).    We   also   need   minutes   to   be   taken   and   need   to   ask   someone   to   do   that.   

- We   assigned   presentation   of   agenda   as   follows:   

- Summary   of   2020   Finances   (Jeff)   

- Present   Budget   (discuss   changes,   giving   and   fees,   take   questions)   (Carol)   

- Review   Status   of   Accounts   (Nathan)   

- Review   Core   Missions   (Nathan)   

- Present   Giving   Info   web   pages   (Jeff)   

- Summary   of   Missions   Giving   Project   in   2021   (Jeff)   

  



  
  

New   Business   

  

Mutual   Aid:   Three   mutual   aid   requests   have   come   in   since   the   last   meeting.    Between   meetings   we   
approved   the   first   two   requests.    Heather   wrote   the   check   for   the   first   one   and   will   copy/send   it   to   Nathan.   
The   second   request   was   withdrawn   after   the   check   was   written   but   not   sent.   Heather   was   asked   to   place   
the   check   in   the   deacon   folder   for   now   but   we   should   let   her   know   if   we   want   to   void   it   (waiting   in   case   the   
requester   changes   his   mind).    We   are   still   waiting   on   information   for   the   last   request.    Jeff   will   process   the   
third   request   with   Heather   as   the   information   becomes   available.    Jeff   will   also   meet   with   Nathan   to   get   
the   Everence   application   underway   on   the   first   request.     
  

We   discussed   placing   more   money   in   the   savings   account   (an   Everence   checking   account   requires   a   

savings   account   with   at   least   a   $5   balance.    The   savings   account   also   provides   overdraft   function,   so   a   bit   

more   of   a   balance   could   be   useful).    There   is   currently   $300   in   the   savings   account   and   $57,000   in   the   

checking   account.    Jeff   spoke   with   Rebecca   about   this   and   deacons   decided   to   move   $1000   from   

checking   to   savings.    Jeff   will   take   care   of   this   and   notify   Heather.   

  

Next   meeting   is   scheduled   for   December   15   at   7:30   PM   (Jeff   will   notify   Heather).   

  

  


